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Where the region is located within Queensland

South West NRM region

How the impacts of livestock predation, increased grazing pressure and 

production shift have affected agricultural production throughout the region.

Current Issues

Understanding the Collaborative Area Management model and the overall 

expectations of implementing the project throughout the region.

Project concept and objectives

The process of developing clusters from the initial awareness phase through to 

the assessment and formation of legal frameworks.

Project implementation and strategy

Topics to discuss

Measuring the performance of the project and understanding how through 

collaboration, regional development can be enhanced.

Monitoring, evaluation and outcomes



3The region and production change

The south west region is historically one 

of Queensland’s leading sheep and wool 

production regions.

Current reduction in sheep numbers and 

an increase in cattle.

Sheep and wool closely aligned with the 

viability of rural townships.

Sheep industry employs significantly 

more people than cattle production.
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Wild Dogs

Declared pest animal in Queensland 

since 1885

Wild dogs will live in most environments 

and predate on livestock and native 

animals

Industry sources believe economic costs 

to the Qld grazing industry run into the 

hundreds of millions of dollars annually

Landholders have sense of 

disempowerment and a feeling of 

hopelessness

A loss of genetically improved sheep 

flocks

Spread diseases

Wild Dog Barrier Fence

South West NRM
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Wild animals maintain large populations where 

artificial water points are available.

Wild animals are thought to contribute up to 50% 

increase in grazing intensity.

Sustainable kangaroo population estimates put 

excessive populations in our region at over 3.5 

million animals. At a dry sheep equivalent (DSE) 

of 0.4 this equates to over 1.4 million sheep..

Pressure applied by domestic and wild animals 

including kangaroos, feral goats and pigs.

Total Grazing 

Pressure

Small native animals impacted that use ground 

cover as refuge from predation.

Impacts on ground cover, soil erosion and weed 

invasion
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62%

1.27
JOBS

Lost employment
It is estimated that shifting 10,000 DSE to 

cattle production will result in 1.27 jobs lost. 

Decline in population
Since 1961 the population of Quilpie shire 

has decreased by 62% - an area that has a 

strong history in sheep and wool production.

Town populations continue to deteriorate

Employment reduces as a result of limited agricultural production, 

particularly for labour dependent markets like sheep and wool.

Social Impacts

Decreased regional investment

As a result of reduced employment, wages are no longer 

reinvested back into regional communities resulting in a decline in 

small business.

Quilpie

Bulloo Paroo

1985 - 2011

1,790,712 less sheep in Bulloo, Paroo & Quilpie shires

228 lost full time jobs costing $10.5m

Reduced rural agency income of $3m

Potential total community loss of $20.1m
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Exclusion fencing 

surrounding a group of 

properties

Multiple Properties

Less private and public 

investment

Economies of Scale

Landholders working 

collaboratively to build the 

fence

Collaboration

Landholders working collaboratively 

to reduce pest animal numbers

Reduce Wild Dogs

The group become an 

incorporated association with 

collective buying power

Group Legal Entity

The fence is maintained for 

20 years

20 Year Agreement

Funding received from both 

Queensland and Australian 

Governments

Government Funding

Collaborative Area Management

Build sustainable agricultural businesses

The project will allow grazing businesses to restrict pest animal 

movement, and regain the ability to produce sheep in a productive 

and profitable manner. Through a reduction in total grazing 

pressure, businesses will be better structured to operate 

sustainably, with a stronger opportunity to manage drought 

conditions.

42%

$6.9
MILLION

In both cattle, sheep and goat production to 

improve the profitability and long term 

resilience of agricultural businesses in phase 

2 clusters.

Increase stocking by 364,627 DSE

Annual increase to the community

Through additional jobs and expenses 

relating to sheep production, based on 50% 

of the cluster properties stocking sheep.
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270 km
High integrity 

exclusion fence

5 Landholders
Collaborating to manage 

predation and total 

grazing pressure

241,000 ha
A common cluster size 

for this land type

Phase 1 Clusters

Phase 2 Clusters

Cluster Locations

3,500,000 ha 4,000 km 180 Landholders
Protected by fencing High integrity 

exclusion fence

Collaborating to manage 

predation and total 

grazing pressure
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A robust and comprehensive 

selection process

Selecting the best clusters
Legal formation

Successful clusters assisted to form a legal entity and 

establish the required registrations, licences and permits. 

Cluster entity and all landholders entered into a legal 

contract with South West NRM for a term of 20 years.

Assessment

Applications were assessed for economic and environmental impacts and 

potential benefits. Information was provided to assessment panel to review 

and determine successful clusters.

Formal application

Clusters were invited to submit a formal application, and were assisted in refining their group for 

cost-effectiveness and economies of scale.

Expressions of interest

To facilitate the discussion of forming a cluster group, project obligations, and long term legal requirements. 

Expressions of interest were assessed based on broad economic indicators to determine strength in a competitive 

funding round.

Implementation Process
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A minimum of 1.5 metres in height

30 cm apron on the ground

Rigid knot hinge joint style wire

A range of suppliers are used with same basic 

design

Fence Design

A barb wire located on the top and in some 

designs also on the bottom

Must be incorporated into legally binding contracts
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Phase 2

Monitoring & 

Evaluation

A passive tracking index is obtained through sand 

plot monitoring conducted at 1km intervals along a 

transect to record trends in wild dog, kangaroo and 

other species populations.

Passive Tracking

Phase 1

Spotlighting for density estimates conducted from 

the back of a vehicle along 10km transects, data 

analysed through Distance software.

Density Estimates

Monitoring of pasture condition and growth, soil 

erosion and pasture utilisation over time across 

multiple land types.

Land Condition

Collection of key economic variables to measure 

profitability and productivity change.

Economic Data

Recording of pest animals and weeds on mobile 

device with information mapped in real time to 

assist in pest management planning.

Fulcrum

Online mapping platform with time-

series satellite remote sensing of ground cover to 

assist in measuring change over time and guide 

decision making.

NRM Spatial Hub

Creativity is the key to success in the great and 

primary education where our teachers can bring 

creativity.

Economic Data Analysis Tool
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Take Home Messages

Reduction of sheep can be partly blamed on wild 

dog predation.

Exclusion fences used to reduce total grazing 

pressure and predation on livestock.

Landholders work together to build and maintain 

the fence and reduce pest animal numbers.

Sheep are declining and cattle increasing in SW 

QLD, the sheep industry employs a higher 

number of people.

A robust process is used to determine where 

funding is allocated.

Monitoring is important to assess the impact of 

the fences.

Feedback to date for increased lambing, reduced 

predation and positive outcomes for native 

wildlife.

Government funded project, managed by South 

West NRM.
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Thank you
Catherine Crowden
Project Officer: Collaborative Area Management 

0409 365 445

cam@swnrm.org.au

Jon Grant
Project Manager: Collaborative Area Management Phase 2

0474 761 633

cam2@swnrm.org.au


